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Systematic review of clinical effectiveness of pressurised
metered dose inhalers versus other hand held inhaler
devices for delivering corticosteroids in asthma
David Brocklebank, John Wright, Christopher Cates on behalf of the National Health Technology
Assessment Inhaler Review Group

Abstract
Objective To determine the clinical effectiveness of
pressurised metered dose inhalers (with or without
spacer) compared with other hand held inhaler
devices for the delivery of corticosteroids in stable
asthma.
Design Systematic review of randomised controlled
trials.
Data sources Cochrane Airways Group trials
database (Medline, Embase, Cochrane controlled
clinical trials register, and hand searching of 18
relevant journals), pharmaceutical companies, and
bibliographies of included trials.
Trials All trials in children or adults with stable
asthma that compared a pressurised metered dose
inhaler with any other hand held inhaler device
delivering the same inhaled corticosteroid.
Results 24 randomised controlled trials were
included. Significant differences were found for forced
expiratory volume in one second, morning peak
expiratory flow rate, and use of drugs for additional
relief with dry powder inhalers. However, either these
were within clinically equivalent limits or the
differences were not apparent once baseline
characteristics had been taken into account. No
significant differences were found between pressurised
metered dose inhalers and any other hand held
inhaler device for the following outcomes: lung
function, symptoms, bronchial hyper-reactivity,
systemic bioavailability, and use of additional relief
bronchodilators.
Conclusions No evidence was found that alternative
inhaler devices (dry powder inhalers, breath actuated
pressurised metered dose inhalers, or
hydrofluoroalkane pressurised metered dose inhalers)
are more effective than the pressurised metered dose
inhalers for delivery of inhaled corticosteroids.
Pressurised metered dose inhalers remain the most
cost effective first line delivery devices.

Introduction
Numerous inhaler devices and drug combinations are
now available for delivering inhaled corticosteroids in
patients with asthma. These include breath actuated

pressurised metered dose inhalers, dry powder devices,
and chlorofluorocarbon-free or hydrofluoroalkane
pressurised metered dose inhalers. The cost of the
drug used in specific devices varies widely, but there are
no explicitly evidence based guidelines on which are
the most effective. We conducted a systematic review to
determine the clinical effectiveness of the standard
chlorofluorocarbon containing pressurised metered
dose inhaler versus other hand held inhaler devices in
delivering corticosteroids to patients with stable
asthma.

Methods
Identification and selection of trials
We identified trials published from 1966 to July 1999
by computerised searches of the Cochrane Airways
Group trials database, which includes Medline,
Embase, CINAHL, hand searching of 18 relevant jour-
nals and proceedings of three respiratory societies, and
review of the bibliographies of included trials (see www.
ncchta.org/execsumm/summ526.htm). We included
citations in any language. We also contacted the phar-
maceutical companies that manufacture inhaled
asthma drugs and searched the reference lists of
included trials for further studies.

The results of the computerised search were
independently reviewed by two reviewers. Any
potentially relevant articles were obtained in full. The
full text of potentially relevant articles was reviewed
independently by the two reviewers. Disagreement was
resolved by third party adjudication.

We considered only randomised controlled trials in
children or adults that were laboratory, hospital, or
community based and lasted for four weeks or longer.
Trials were included if they compared clinical
outcomes of a single drug delivered by standard pres-
surised metered dose inhaler (with or without a spacer
device) versus any other hand held inhaler device.
Trials comparing different doses of the same drug were
included.

We included the following outcomes: lung func-
tion, quality of life measures, symptom scores, drugs for
additional relief, acute exacerbation, days off work or
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school, treatment failure, patient compliance, patient
preference, adverse effects, bronchial hyper-reactivity,
and systemic bioavailability.

Data abstraction and assessment of validity
Details of each trial (intervention, duration, partici-
pants, design, quality, and outcome measures) were
extracted independently by the two reviewers directly
into tables. Disagreement was resolved by consensus.
We contacted first authors of the included studies as
necessary to provide additional information or data for
their studies. We assessed the internal validity of
included trials using the Cochrane scale.1

Analysis of data
We analysed data using Review Manager (RevMan,
Version 4.1) statistical software.1 For the meta-analysis,
we used weighted mean differences for outcomes using
the same measures on continuous scales (for example,
forced expiratory flow in one second) or standardised
mean differences for outcomes that used different
scales (for example, forced expiratory flow in one
second absolute and improvement from baseline).

The pressurised metered dose inhaler was com-
pared with each other hand held inhaler device
separately. Each of these device comparisons was
further separated into the different trial designs—that
is, crossover and parallel. Trials were analysed
separately for children and adults.

We tested for heterogeneity between trials using ÷2

tests. If statistical heterogeneity was not found, a fixed
effects model was used with 95% confidence intervals.
If heterogeneity occurred, subgroup analyses were

planned beforehand to explore possible reasons for
heterogeneity. These subgroups included trial quality,
severity of asthma, type of corticosteroid, and use of
spacer device with pressurised metered dose inhaler.

Results
The electronic search yielded 783 citations. An
additional six references were added from searching
the bibliographies of included trials and one study,
which was in press, was identified by contacting
pharmaceutical companies (fig 1). From the 790
abstracts, 39 trials were identified by two reviewers as
potentially suitable for inclusion. After scanning the
full text of these 39 trials, we excluded 15 (see www.
ncchta.org/execsumm/summ526.htm for details).
Disagreements over inclusion arose in three papers
and were resolved after discussion with the third
reviewer. Twenty four papers were included in the
review. These covered a total of 29 studies because one
paper reported two separate trials,2 one had three par-
allel arms and a dose comparison,3 and another was
part of a three way crossover trial.4 Full details of the
included studies are available on www.ncchta.org/
execsumm/summ526.htm. We wrote to authors of 23
of the included trials for further information and
received seven replies.

Data synthesis
All trials were adequately randomised, with six having
Cochrane grade A for concealment of allocation and
19 having grade B. No data were available for quality of
life scores or days off work or school.

We analysed the results in three categories for
adults: pressurised metered dose inhaler versus dry
powder inhaler, pressurised metered dose inhaler ver-
sus hydrofluoroalkane pressurised metered dose
inhaler, and pressurised metered dose inhaler versus
breath actuated pressurised metered dose inhaler. A
separate analysis was performed for trials in children.
A complete set of Forrest plots is available on
www.ncchta.org/execsumm/summ526.htm.

Thresholds for clinically important results of
pulmonary function tests are often arbitrary. However,
from the range of values that the trial researchers used,
a guide would be 15-30 l/min or 7.5% to 20% for peak
expiratory flow rate and 0.2 litres or 15% for forced
expiratory volume in one second.

Pressurised metered dose inhaler versus dry
powder inhaler
Thirteen papers comparing pressurised metered dose
inhalers with dry powder inhalers described 14
studies.4–16 Fifteen outcomes were available for analysis
with a range of three to 14 studies for each outcome.
Only patient preference showed any evidence of
heterogeneity.

We found significant differences in favour of dry
powder inhaler for improving forced expiratory
volume in one second, morning peak expiratory flow
rate, and use of additional relief drugs in the parallel
studies (table 1). No other outcomes showed significant
differences (tables 1 and 2 ).

Three studies had significant differences in baseline
characteristics7 11 14 for peak expiratory flow rate, forced
expiratory volume in one second, symptom scores, or
use of relief drugs. In one of these, the dry powder

Potentially relevant randomised controlled trials
identified from the electronic search, bibliographic

search and contact with pharmaceutical
companies and screened for retrieval

(n=790)
Trials excluded as not relevant by viewing

title or abstract
(n=751)

Trials excluded because of not a pressurised
metered dose inhaler versus another
inhaler device (n=7), not the same

corticosteroid by different devices (n=5),
duplicate publication (n=1), mixed and

unspecified population of adults and children
(n=1), review article (n=1)

Trials withdrawn by outcome through
lack of reporting in almost all cases except
where cough, wheeze, and dyspnoea were

reported as symptom-free days
(n=5)

Trials retrieved for more detailed evaluation
(n=39)

Potentially appropriate trials to be included
in meta-analysis

(n-24)

Total trials included in the meta-analysis,
considering one trial was a three way crossover
analysis, one had three parallel arms and a dose

comparison, and one had two studies
within one paper

(n=29)

Trials with usable information by outcome:
Forced expiratory volume in 1 second
Peak expiratory flow rate
Additional relief medication
Cough, wheeze, and dyspnoea
Standardised symptom score
Exacerbations
Cortisol
Oral thrush
Hoarse voice

(n=24)
(n=27)
(n=17)
(n=6)
(n-11)
(n=13)
(n=10)
(n=10)
(n=12)

Fig 1 QUORUM trial flow results
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inhaler group had more severe asthma and results
were presented as relative change from baseline.7 In
the other two studies, the control group (pressurised
metered dose inhaler) had more severe asthma and
results were presented as absolute values.11 14 The
method of data analysis used in all three was
potentially biased in favour of the dry powder inhaler
groups.

We used two methods to explore the effect of these
baseline differences. Firstly, we excluded them from the
analysis. This resulted in the all treatment effects
becoming non-significant. Secondly, we used the alter-
native presentation of results—that is, relative change
for two11 14 and absolute values for the other7 (using
estimates based on the original data). We found no sig-
nificant differences in treatment effect for comparisons
of forced expiratory volume in one second, peak
expiratory flow rate, or use of additional relief drugs.

Patient preference showed marked heterogeneity.
This may be because different dry powder inhalers
were used in the studies. Two studies used a Rotahaler,
which was significantly less preferred to the pressurised
metered dose inhaler,5 6 and two used a Turbohaler,
which was significantly preferred to pressurised
metered dose inhalers.8 13 No data were presented to

indicate whether stated patient preference increases
compliance in routine daily use.

When we analysed outcomes by type of dry powder
inhaler (Rotahaler, Turbohaler, Diskhaler, and Easy-
haler) we found no significant differences between
pressurised metered dose inhaler and dry powder
inhaler or between the dry powder inhaler groups
except in the case of Diskhaler, which was significantly
better (fig 2). This group, however, contained two of the
trials with significant baseline differences.7 11

Analysis of results for pressurised metered dose
inhalers used with and without spacer devices
separately did not affect the results for dry powder
inhalers. However, this indirect subgroup comparison
was not determined beforehand and therefore is not a
reliable method to assess the usefulness of spacer
devices.

Chlorofluorocarbon versus hydrofluoroalkane
pressurised metered dose inhaler
Seven papers describing 11 studies were in-
cluded.2 3 17–21 Ten studies used beclometasone and one
used fluticasone.21 One trial was of crossover design.17

No significant differences in treatment effect were
found. Parallel and crossover designs were analysed as

Table 1 Results for parallel studies comparing pressurised metered dose inhaler with dry powder inhaler. Negative values or relative
risk <1 favours dry powder inhaler

Outcome No of studies No of subjects Statistic Treatment effect (95% CI)

FEV1 7 1404 SMD −0.14 (−0.25 to −0.03)

Morning peak expiratory flow rate 7 1389 SMD −0.14 (−0.25 to −0.04)

Use of additional relief drugs 6 967 SMD −0.18 (−0.31 to −0.05)

FEV1 (l) 6 1120 WMD −0.08 (−0.17 to 0.02)

Morning peak expiratory flow rate (l/min) 6 1151 WMD −10.8 (−21.7 to 0.1)

Evening peak expiratory flow rate(l/min) 5 1084 WMD −10.2 (−21.4 to 0.1)

Symptom score:

Cough 1 144 NA NA

Wheeze 1 144 NA NA

Breathlessness 1 144 NA NA

Standardised symptom score 5 703 SMD −0.06 (−0.21 to 0.09)

Exacerbations 4 816 Relative risk 0.88 (0.49 to 1.58)

Adverse effects:

Serum cortisol (mmol/l) 6 1163 WMD 5.01 (−18.3 to 28.2)

Hoarse voice 5 1100 Relative risk 1.11 (0.86 to 1.41)

Oral thrush 6 1386 Relative risk 1.44 (0.71 to 2.89)

Provocation testing (mg) 3 428 WMD −102 (−466 to 262)

FEV1=forced expiratory volume in one second, SMD=standardised mean difference, WMD=weighted mean difference, NA=not available.

Table 2 Results of crossover studies comparing pressurised metered dose inhaler with dry powder inhaler. Negative values or relative
risk <1 favours dry powder inhaler

Outcome No of studies No of subjects Statistic Treatment effect (95% CI)

FEV1 (l) 5 286 WMD −0.087 (−0.26 to 0.08)

FEV1 6 342 SMD −0.109 (−0.32 to 0.10)

Morning peak expiratory flow rate (l/min) 7 392 WMD −4.67 (−20.5 to 11.1)

Use of additional relief drugs 2 178 SMD 0.29 (−0.26 to 0.32)

Symptom score:

Cough 2 76 SMD 0.15 (−0.30 to 0.60)

Wheeze 2 76 SMD 0.02 (−0.43 to 0.47)

Breathlessness 2 76 SMD 0.06 (−0.25 to 0.38)

Standardised symptom score 4 156 SMD −0.06 (−0.25 to 0.38)

Exacerbations 6 348 Relative risk 1.0 (0.37 to 2.71)

Adverse effects:

Serum cortisol (mmol/l) 3 118 WMD 51.3 (−47.8 to 150.4)

Hoarse voice 5 474 Relative risk 0.94 (0.61 to 1.45)

Oral thrush 4 250 Relative risk 1.0 (0.68 to 1.46)

FEV1=forced expiratory volume in one second, SMD=standardised mean difference, WMD=weighted mean difference.
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subgroups for each outcome, with no significant
change in the findings.

Six studies2 3 17 used a 1:1 dosing schedule for
beclometasone between hydrofluoroalkane and chlo-
rofluorocarbon inhalers, and four studies3 18–20 used a
1:2 schedule. Subgroup analysis showed no significant
differences for any outcome between the two devices
with either dose ratio (table 3).

Breath actuated pressurised metered dose inhaler
versus pressurised metered dose inhaler
One study comparing breath actuated inhalers with
standard pressurised metered dose inhalers was identi-
fied and included.22 This used an “equivalence model”
design in which the 90% confidence interval for the
difference between the inhalers falls completely within
the reference device (pressurised metered dose
inhaler) mean response interval ( − 20% to 20%).
Equivalence was shown for all outcomes measured
with no significant differences between treatments.

Children
Three studies in children were identified and
included.23–25 We could not do a meta-analysis of the
results because of differences in the devices and ages
compared and lack of extractable data. No study
showed any significant differences in pulmonary func-
tion between the devices. One study found a reduction
in use of relief drugs of 1 puff/week in the Turbohaler
group compared with the metered dose inhaler group
(95% confidence interval 0.34 to 1.96).23

Discussion
We found no significant differences in measures of pul-
monary function, symptom scores, exacerbation rates,
and adverse effects between a pressurised metered
dose inhaler and other inhalers for the delivery of

Diskhaler
  Drepaul 1989
  Lundback 1993
  Lundback 1993
  Vidgren 1994a
Subtotal (95%CI)
Test for heterogeneity χ2=5.72, df=3, P=0.13
Test for overall effect z=2.44, P=0.01

Rotahaler
  Carmichael 1978
  Chatterjee 1980
  Lal 1980
Subtotal (95%CI)
Test for heterogeneity χ2=0.45, df=2, P=0.8
Test for overall effect z=0.39, P=0.7

Turbuhaler
  Engel 1989
  Nieminen 1995
  Poukkula 1998
  Toogood 1997
Subtotal (95%CI)
Test for heterogeneity χ2=0.46, df=3, P=0.93
Test for overall effect z=0.82, P=0.4

Easyhaler
  Koskela 1999
  Nieminen 1998
  Vidgren 1994b
Subtotal (95%CI)
Test for heterogeneity χ2=2.84, df=2, P=0.24
Test for overall effect z=0.76, P=0.4

Total (95%CI)
Test for heterogeneity χ2=10.16, df=13, P=0.68
Test for overall effect z=2.58, P=0.01

116
193
141
20

470

20
65
19

104

28
24
74
28

154

76
40
20

136

864

4.5(33.2)
383.0(100.0)
419.0(100.0)
475.0(55.0)

259.4(100.0)
341.0(100.0)
371.0(100.0)

398.0(122.0)
490.0(101.0)
477.0(82.0)

397.18(98.66)

467.0(90.0)
463.0(78.0)
475.0(55.0)

122
198
144
20

484

20
65
19

104

28
24
74
30

156

68
85
20

173

917

Favours
dry powder

Favours metered
dose inhaler

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

14.9(35.4)
408.0(100.0)
413.0(100.0)
474.0(55.0)

245.5(100.0)
351.0(100.0)
381.0(100.0)

425.0(122.0)
485.0(104.0)
485.0(90.0)

408.65(136.5)

461.0(83.0)
491.0(81.0)
473.0(53.0)

NoStudy Mean(sd)

Metered dose
(with, without spacer) Dry powder

No Mean(sd)
Weight

(%)

Standardised mean
difference

(95%CI fixed)

Standardised mean
difference

(95%CI fixed)

13.4
22.1
16.2
2.3

54.0

2.3
7.4
2.2

11.8

3.2
2.7
8.4
3.3

17.6

8.2
6.1
2.3

16.6

100.0

-0.30(-0.56 to 0.05)
-0.25(-0.45 to 0.05)
0.06(-0.17 to 0.29)
0.02(-0.60 to 0.64)

-0.16(-0.29 to -0.03)

0.14(-0.48 to 0.76)
-0.10(-0.44 to 0.24)
-0.10(-0.73 to 0.54)
-0.05(-0.33 to 0.22)

-0.22(-0.74 to 0.31)
0.05(-0.52 to 0.61)
-0.09(-0.41 to 0.23)
-0.09(-0.61 to 0.42)
-0.09(-0.32 to 0.13)

0.07(-0.26 to 0.40)
-0.35(-0.73 to 0.03)
0.04(-0.58 to 0.66)
-0.09(-0.32 to 0.14)

-0.12(-0.22 to -0.03)

Fig 2 Comparison of morning peak expiratory flow rate for pressurised metered dose inhalers with and without spacer versus different dry
powder inhalers

Table 3 Comparison of outcomes for hydrofluoroalkane versus chlorofluorocarbon
pressurised metered dose inhalers at 1:1 and 1:2 dose ratios. Negative values or
relative risk <1 favours hydrofluoroalkane pressurised devices

Outcome, dose ratio
No of

studies
No of

subjects Statistic Treatment effect (95% CI)

FEV1:

1:1 6 680 Standardised
mean difference

−0.05 (−0.20 to 0.10)

1:2 4 1000 0.01 (−0.12 to 0.14)

Peak expiratory flow rate:

1:1 6 680 Standardised
mean difference

0.02 (−0.13 to 0.17)

1:2 4 1026 −0.09 (−0.22 to 0.04)

Oral thrush:

1:1 2 238
Relative risk

0.79 (0.57 to 1.10)

1:2 2 463 0.51 (0.05 to 5.56)

Hoarse voice (1:2) 2 463 Relative risk 1.22 (0.54 to 2.79)

Use of relief drugs:

1:1 4 453 Standardised
mean difference

−0.13 (−0.31 to 0.05)

1:2 3 566 0.05 (−0.12 to 0.21)
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corticosteroids. Significant differences were found for
three outcomes for dry powder inhalers. However,
either these were within clinically equivalent limits or
the differences were not apparent once baseline
characteristics had been taken into account.

Although we found no significant differences for
most outcomes in this review, the confidence intervals
may include clinically important differences. Our com-
parison of population means cannot show such
clinically important differences for individual patients
from different inhaler devices. Small changes in
physiological measures such as pulmonary function
will not necessarily be important in themselves but
rather in the effect they have on the symptoms and
quality of life of the patient.26

Potential biases
We found no evidence of systematic publication bias
from funnel plots. The lack of any overall significant
treatment effects also supports this, although it does
not exclude the possibility of equivalence being
positive publication bias. All of the included studies
had some commercial sponsorship. Potential biases in
the conduct and reporting of results are therefore
important to consider.

The results of many tests of pulmonary function
can be presented in various ways, predominantly as
absolute values or a change from baseline (absolute or
relative). This may be a source of bias. In the compari-
son of dry powder inhalers versus pressurised metered
dose inhalers, three studies had significant differences
between groups at baseline, and the choice of
measurement was critical to the outcome of not only
the individual studies but of the meta-analysis.

Of the 10 crossover studies we included, none
described a washout period between the arms, and this
may have led to underestimation of the treatment
effect, especially as inhaled corticosteroids have a long
duration of action. Five of the 10 studies described tests
for carry over effect or combination within an analysis
of variance model, but no significant effects were stated.
Our meta-analysis treated data as if they were unpaired
or parallel, and where possible we analysed crossover
and parallel studies separately. First arm data of a

crossover trial can be used as a parallel trial, but these
data were not available for these studies. Alternatively,
crossover studies can be combined and weighted by an
inverse variance model if interpatient error is known
rather than group mean data. Again, these data were
not available.

Doses used
Inhaled corticosteroids have a shallow dose-response
curve.27 Dose selection for a study may affect the ability
of a trial to detect differences between inhaler devices.
Most asthmatic patients require relatively low doses of
inhaled steroids to maintain good health (200-800 ìg
of beclometasone daily—that is, low to moderate doses
on step 2 of the British Thoracic Society asthma guide-
lines).28 Ten of the 20 adult studies used doses of 800 ìg
daily or greater (assuming fluticasone to be equivalent
to twice the dose of budesonide or beclometasone).
Such high doses do not reflect usual clinical practice,
and using doses at the top of the dose-response curve
may bias towards underestimating or missing a
treatment difference.

Disease severity
The less severe the disease, the smaller are potential
improvements in pulmonary function and symptoms
from baseline. Patients in the studies had relatively
mild disease, as shown by the low numbers of
exacerbations (69 cases from 2065 patients) and very
low mean symptom scores and use of additional relief
drugs (usually < 2 puffs/day). The mean reported
forced expiratory volume in one second at baseline was
2.6 (SD 0.42) litres. In seven of the 10 trials that
reported severity of asthma at baseline, the grade was
mild or mild to moderate. Although this probably
reflects “usual” disease of the general population, it will
make it harder to detect a treatment effect between
inhaler devices.

Duration
Inhaled corticosteroids have a long duration of action
and may take weeks or months to reach a plateau of
effect. Asthma guidelines suggest titrating doses every
one to three months.28 The longest study lasted 12
weeks (11 studies were for four weeks). As the duration

1:1 dose
  Busse 1999
  Busse 1999b
  Busse 1999c
  Dahl 1997
  Milanowski 1999a
  Milanowski 1999b
Subtotal (95%CI)
Test for heterogeneity χ2=2.06, df=5, P=0.84
Test for overall effect z=0.26, P=0.8

1:2 dose
  Busse 1999d
  Damedts 1999
  Davies 1998
  Gross 1999
Subtotal (95%CI)
Test for heterogeneity χ2=0.82, df=3, P=0.84
Test for overall effect z=1.39, P=0.16

50
55
52
68
57
54

336

52
117
117
117
403

39.10(50.20)
53.20(51.17)
51.20(50.48)
476.0(137.0)

418.70(118.50)
3752.0(107.70)

51.20(50.48)
-1.0(40.0)

390.0(100.0)
439.0(101.0)

59
51
56
68
56
54

344

51
343
116
113
623

Favours
Hydrofluoroalkane

Favours
Chlorofluorocarbon

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

32.50(51.46)
49.90(49.99)
61.90(50.14)
478.0(137.0)

412.90(90.20)
364.30(103.90)

49.90(49.99)
5.0(40.0)

394.0(100.0)
450.0(99.0)

NoStudy Mean(SD)

Chlorofluorocarbon Hydrofluoroalkane

No Mean(SD)
Weight

(%)

Standardised mean
difference

(95%CI fixed)

Standardised mean
difference

(95%CI fixed)

15.9
15.6
15.8
20.1
16.7
15.9

100.0

11.3
38.1
25.5
25.1

100.0

0.13(-0.25 to 0.51)
0.06(-0.32 to 0.45)
-0.21(-0.59 to 0.17)
-0.01(-0.35 to 0.32)
0.05(-0.31 to 0.42)
0.10(-0.28 to 0.48)
0.02(-0.13 to 0.17)

0.03(-0.36 to 0.41)
-0.15(-0.36 to 0.06)
-0.04(-0.30 to 0.22)
-0.11(-0.37 to 0.15)
-0.09(-0.22 to 0.04)

Fig 3 Comparison of hydrofluoroalkane versus chlorofluorocarbon pressurised inhalers for delivering beclometasone at 1:1 and 1:2 dose ratios
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of study decreases, the risk of missing a treatment
difference increases because the drug may have failed
to reach its maximum effect.

Hydrofluoroalkane: chlorofluorocarbon dose ratio
The studies comparing hydrofluoroalkane and chlo-
rofluorocarbon pressurised devices seem to have
adequate design and power to show equivalence. How-
ever, when the studies were analysed in subgroups
according to the dose ratio (1:1 or 1:2) no significant
difference was found. Each group of studies (and
subsequently marketing and prescribing recommenda-
tions) claims that its dose ratio is correct. We found no
difference between the two dose ratios, but this may be
related to the different delivery characteristics of the
hydrofluoroalkane inhalers used.

It is important not to overinterpret this subgroup
analysis because it provides only an indirect compari-
son. On a practical level, a generic prescription for
chlorofluorocarbon-free beclometasone could be dis-
pensed as either of two “equivalent” preparations. One
will be accompanied by advice that it is twice as potent
as the other. There is potential for serious confusion
when transferring from chlorofluorocarbon to
hydrofluoroalkane inhalers.

Unanswered questions
Further research is required in children and in devices
other than dry powder inhalers. Although the primary
outcome (respiratory function) may be assumed to
have equivalence, adverse effects are much less well
reported. As such, there is limited information on
which to judge the relative benefits and side effects of
different devices. Further systematic reviews are
needed to assess the effectiveness of pressurised
metered dose inhalers with or without spacer devices
and the effectiveness of training and education about
use of inhaler devices. Pragmatic studies are also
required to see whether long term compliance is influ-
enced by choice of delivery device.

In summary, we found no evidence that alternative
inhaler devices are more clinically effective than
pressurised metered dose inhalers for delivery of
inhaled corticosteroids. Therefore, pressurised
metered dose inhalers or the cheapest inhaler device
that patients can use adequately should be used as first
line treatment.

This paper is based on a Cochrane review that is available in the
Cochrane Library. As with all Cochrane reviews, the authors
have committed to keep this review up to date.
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